Pictures from Microbiology with Douglas Eveleigh: Sheer Fun

Top: James (Flip) McCarthy, Linda and Doug Eveleigh
Dennis Fenton and Doug Eveleigh

Thomas Jeffries
Jon Heinricks, Jim Macmillan, Patty Ryan and Laurant
Macmillan

Anil Goyal
Arleen Nebel, Flip McCarthy, Anil Goyal and Eileen
Glick
Pictures from Microbiology with Douglas Eveleigh: Sheer Fun

Top: Joan Bennett
The Bensons and Doug Eveleigh

Doug Eveleigh, Dennis Fenton, Christine Rotgers, Diane Davis, Dave Benson and Frank Ritacco

Christine Rotgers

Jim Macmillan
Michael Yablonsky
Pictures from Microbiology with Douglas Eveleigh: Sheer Fun

Top: The Yernools and Doug
David Burden

Max Häggblom
Douglas Eveleigh

Robert Goodman and Lily Young
Doug Eveleigh